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Take the opportunity to learn what the Ma-
jestic offers you It will be an easy matter
for you to see and inspect these ranges, with-
out any obligation on your part. Call at our
store and have us show you the full selection
of colors—Blue, Apple Green, Ivory, Gray, or

pure White, all in full porcelain enamel of the
highest quality and durability. See and exam:-
ine these ranges for yourself. Learn the tre-
mendous advantages of the Majestic in quality
and usefulness. Then imagine your pleasure

in a kitchen with this up-tc-date. efficient
range in your chosen color!

The All Enamel Majestic is not only beauti-

fu! and efficient, but its optional features make

With Every Range Purchased

MOUNT JOY,

©agoTL

THE ALL ENAMEL MAJESTIC

Majestic Store Week
at H. S. Newcomer’s Store

Week of October 7th to 12th

 

Give FREE a Beautiful Nickel Copper Set

. S. NEWCOMER

 

Ior”

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO., PA.

DYNAMITE USED BY PENNSYLVANIA
FARMERS IN “GOOD FARMKEEPINGYou and Your Friends Are Invited to

Attend Our

Demonstration and Sale of

Great Majestic Ranges
At Our Store

OCTOBER 7th TO 12th

See the Many New
Features of the Majestic Line

Particularly the New Addition

All Enamel Ranges

In Colors and Styles to Meet

Every Requirement

A Beautiful Set of All Copper Ware

Is Offered as a Premium

During This Sale Only

Terms If Desired

H. S. NEWCOMER
MT. JOY. PA.

it suit your particular requirements. Your
Majestic may have a right or left reservoir, or
none, or may be equipped with water front for
a pressure boiler. The pouch feed, another
optional item, provides extreme convenience.
The quality, however, is unvarying throughout
the Majestic line. Let us explain the Pay-As-
You-Use-It-Plan which we are authorized to
offer you.

Don’t put off your trip to see the new Ma-

jestic in colors! We will be pleased to show it

and explain it—while you gain a new idea of

how delightfully efficient and beautiful a

range can be.

During This Sale We Will

PENNA.
oct2-2t

 

FREE OF
  Y SUFFERERS!
Sick and Ailing Folks Welcome Famous Matamel Rushed

Here to Aid Local People

FER TO

 

Wanted: 1000 Ailin
People Who Want To

Back Their Health

  
   

You may have tried everything to stop

night rising, to relieve your bladder—to

help swollen, aching limbs, awful back

pains, tired-out feeling, burning and pain-
ful bladder passages, rheumatic torture

and similar conditions due to insufficient

kidney elimination
|

No matter. Here is good news! Nature new booklet, entitled, “It Happen-
has come to vour aid. Down in Mexico, 1% Mexi a8 i 4 od

there grows an amazing plant. What its ed In Mexico, says a prominent

secret is few doctors yet know. But the health authority.

astounding improvement in thousands of

people suffering with certain forms of kid- . wi Raa dr . .

ney, bladder and rheumatic ills who an-| ar. w G McCloskey, just likelhosts of | Ailing folks MUST avoid toxic

sally go fi,A Ometyseo to drink the sap| ipg’ who live right here, says: (Num foods that fill the overworked sys-

is_prooi of its after night I had to rise for relie ue to $ T ERT

Now at last you do not have to go to elimination. hcl ached,|item with more poisons. What
faulty bladder

Matamel, con- always constipated.
indorsed by

Mexico for this sap. For

Ries geniine Maguey op Dr. Benedict MEL 1 sleep. fine. Backsuc eminen pro ess S as . & 1 rels work iike a charm.

Lust, M. D., President American Naturo- Bowels w :

No More Getting Up Nights

Since taking

| N. Y. Specialist Charged
$25.00 For Diet Advice Now
Given Free With Matamel

“People here little realize what

|a difference food makes in their

| health, until they eat according to

| the diet set forth in this amazing

 

|| foods should I eat?” you ask. The

Joss Dts is in this wonderful booklet
now given free with every package 

pathic Association, has just arrived in
town—thousands of packages, and more is

on the way to take care of all who need its

marvelous effect on the system.

Backache

 

WHAT AILS YOU?

   
Getting Up Nights Bloating
Backache Sleepless Nights  

 

  
  

Gone
h of our citizens. Don’t

Qt

FREE TO OUR READERS

coupon i bearer to Diet Book-

{ let, “Tt Happ ed in Mexico,” absolutely

   
 

Dizzy Spells Nervous Spells | Free upon purghase of Masamel.

Rheumatic Pains Headaches This\effer good at

No Appetite Loss of Weight 8 a
Indigeston Constipation Mrs. Dillman is another Matamel boos:

ter. “My back was just sti with pain. |
Quit using methods that fail to give re- My feet were swollen. Sleep disturbed | (

sults. Learn today about the imported many times nightly. Since taking Mata-
compound that is helping hundreds of lo- mel, I'm a new woman. My back feels fine. |

ca] men, women and children, I sleep all night.” I MOUNT JOY, PA.

Order Forest Trees Now | Use Barrel for Storage Train Foals Now

Speaking of the thousands of |

forest trees planted last spring,
forestry specialists of the Pennsyl-|

vania State College call attention

to the absolute necessity of order-’

ing trees early for planting next

spring.
you decide what type of trees are]

suitable for your conditions. He

can also get you an application!

blank for trees to be ordered from

the State Department

and Waters.

A large barrel,

makes a convenient

small amounts of

cabbage. Soil and

Improve the

Protect Orchard Trees [ tall, straight,

from rabbits and mice can be

vented by protecting the trees be-|

fore the. snow comes. The county |

agent can tell what measures

employ. are at your service.

buried in a hori-

"zontal position in side of a

root

are used for covering

Your county agent can help | The barrel head makes a convenient
door for this storage pit.

This is just the time to lay plans

of Forests for woodlot thinning work during

| the fall and winter.
of autumn colors henceforth cover

well-

Much of the injury to fruit trees: trees of good growth and the useful
pre- | kinds instead of “just trees.”

ecmaalesson sens

When it's job printing you need,
to anything from a card to a book, we

The education of the foal should

not be postponed until it is desired
to break him as a 3 year-old. Horse

specialists of State College recom-
mend teaching subordination early

to oye the foal from becoming

willful or headstrong. A foal re-

sponds he to kind and patient |

treatment supplied early.

bank,

place to store

crops kand

straw or leaves

the barrel

 

 

Woodlot

Kill Borers This Fall

Shredding all corn or stover not

ensiled helps to control the Euro-

pean corn borer. Do not let any of

the insects survive.
BSit

Let that riot

crowned, sound

EE

MATAMEL as a contribution to],

 
 

HE Pennsylvania Farm Bureau
! is committed to the idea that

there is a plus in farming which
stands for, in addition tn profitable

production; “good farmkeeping.” Also,
interest in farmkeeping is fostered on
a national scale by thq American

Farm Bureau Federation from its

headquarters at Chicago. It is be-

Heved that the tidy farm is both an

evidence of prosperity and a very

helpful factor in attaining that de-
sired end.
A typical instance of the attitude

of Pennsylvania farmers in regard to
farmkeeping is provided by S. M.

Smedley, Jr, of Delaware county,

whose policy Is to do at least one
thing each year to permanently im-

prove his farm. Recently he had 530

feet of ditching done to correct the

flow of a stream for the purpose of  
draining a piece of swampy land which

he said had always been an eyesore.

Arrangements for the blasting of

he ditch with dynamite were made

through H. 0. Wilcox, the county

agent, who availed himself of the ser

vices of Larry F. Livingston, Director
of the Agricultural

of the du Pont Company. Assisting

in what developed into a demonstra

tion for the farmers of the section

was John R. Haswell, Extension Agri

cultural Engineer of the Pennsylvania

State College. Thirty-five of Mr. Smed:

ley’s neighbors witnessed the demon-

stration. In doing the blasting a stick

of dynamite was used in each of a

single row of holes.

Ditch 450 Feet Long

William Vandegrift, county agent

for Chester county, neglects no op-

portunity to encourage good farmkeep-

ing. In announcing a demonstration

west of Knauertown on the Ridge
road, Mr. Vandegrift stated: “Much

of our wet land can be drained by the
open ditch method.
of this meeting to demonstrate how

dynamite can be used effectively and

economically in blasting ditches in

Extension Section |

 

 
  

Dynamite makes a ditch in less than a sesond’s time, Above—Neighbore

ing farmers turn out in force when blasting is done.

meadows and elsewhere on the farm.”

An interesting description »f the

work at the Styer farm was given

by Mr. Livingston, who said: “The
ditch we blasted was 450 feet long.

Its course encountered the worst con-

ditions I have ever seen. That was
due to the presence of a six-inch

layer of muck beneath which were

great quantities of stone ranging from
eight inches to 18 inches in diameter,
instead of the gravel which so often

is found. The ground was wet, there-

fore, we used the propagation method
whereby the detonation of an initial

charge serves to explode the dynamite

in the other holes in a row. In doing

the job, one stick of dynamite was
placed in each hole at a spacing of
16 inches.”

The ditch was made to drain ten
acres of land, that owing to Its
swampy character, was practically

worthless.

Another

That the cleaning up and otherwise

“eries of Ditches

| improving of farms is becoming quite

| western tier of counties.

general in Pennsylvania is apparent

from the fact that work was done

also in Indiana county, one of the
A series of

demonstrations were conducted in that

section during the spring by Fred P.

Weber, of the field staff of the du
| Pont Agricultural Extension Section.

on the Webster Styer farm, two miles |
| good flow of

| creek and it

It is the purpose |

 

Mr, Weber is a graduate of the Michi
gan State College and is widely known
for the land clearing he did in the
Middle West and elsewhere.

One of the Indiana county demon-
strations was given on the Graff farm,

near Black Lick. Describing this

work, Mr. Weber said: “The purpose

of this ditch was to straighten the

course of a creek that ran through

the Graff farm. There was a very

water through the old

assisted the propagation

of the dynamite. Four different types

of soil were encountered but the moist-

ure which was present for the greater

part of the work enabled us to space

the dynamite at 18 inches, and, in

{ta
{=

Draining a marsh begins in hut a

few minuies after the explosive

has blasted the ditch,

some cases, 20 inckes apart. The ditch

to be blown had to be large enough

to carry a great deal of wa ; theres!

fore, two sticks were placed in eaich |

hole. When blown, the ditch had a!

ten-foot top width, tapering to six

feet at the bottom, and was {ive fee

deep.”

Another interesting demonstration |

was witnessed by farmers of Indiana

county at the farm of William Goss,

outside of Hillsdale. Dynamite was

used in blasting a ditch for the pure

pose of draining a swamp that overs

flowed a road in rainy seasons. There

was a small creek leading from the

swamp,

  

  

   

 

dead trees were scattered along the

entire course of the projected ditch.

While the many obstructions added

to the difficulties of blasting the ditch,

the explosive made quick work of the

job.

Rather unusual conditions were met

with nn Harry Couch’s farm, in the

in this case,” said Mr. Weber,

of the wide and shallow type, because

of the hardpan which was so close

to the surface.” Blasting was done

for an approximate distance of 200

yards.

For Well-Kept Farms

Keen interest was shown by neigh-

boring farmers in the blasting of a

ditch 600 feet long on the property of
John Ortner, three miles east of the

town of Indiana.

According to Mr. Weber, “the idea

of the ditch was to drain surrounding

and, which was dotted with sprinzs.

There was but little flow of walter

over a very heavy type of soil vith

a three-inch layer of sand and gravel

at the surface. At the mouth of the

ditch there was a great deal more sand

and gravel, necessitating the placing

of sticks of dynamite at a 12-inch

spacing. The remainder of the hole

spacing was 18 inches, and propaga-

tion was 
 

 

Red Cross Honors Telephone Men
 
  
 

 
They are (left to right):

In recognition of their activities as pioneers in accident prevenntion

recently presented certificates of appreciation to Herbe:
of Pennsylvania, and four cther members of the Bell organi

A. B. Detwiler, general plant emp! oy

tendent; Dr. M. R. Toylor, medical officer; J. R. Townsend, safety

his certificate by Colonel J. Franklin McFadden, chairman of the Southeastern Pennsylvania Chapter of the Red Cross.

  
 

  

t manager;

  

ector, and Mr. Badger, who is b

and first-aid work, the American Red Cross
rt L. Badgser a vice president of the Bell Telephone Company

1» Philadelphia. a above.
icn plant superin-

ng presented with

The rec:ipients are show
M. L. Lafferty, divi

  
  

 

Legion Card Party

The

Monday
8:30 o’clock.
Many beautiful prizes

| given to the winners in
Five Hundred and Pinochle.

freshments will be served.
meetQe ere

Bridge,

Supper and Sale

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the St.

Luke’s Episcopal church will hold a

Sauer Kraut supper and a Fancy 
Consistent and NOT spasmodic ;

advertising always pays best. Each

time you stop advertising, the pub-

#2 |lic thinks you quit business. tf ! Work sale in the church basement !

[on Saturday, November 2nd.
sept25-6t

semen GQQe

Subscribe tor The Bulletin.

American Legion will hold a |

Card Party at the Legion Home, on |

evening October 14th at |

will be |

Re- |

{ MANY FARM WOMEN

 

Mrs. B. F. Hoffman, of Locust

Grove, entertained at a luncheon at!

her cottage, Chalet-Hoffman, at Mt.

members and f

society, No. 8.
| Gretna,
| Farm Women’s
| illustrated lecture on

| Gardening was given with the assis

| tance of Miss Pauline Garber
| Abner Risser.
| The next meeting of the
| wil be October 19, at the home
Mrs. Harry Gish, Elizabethtown.

rn<QAe 

There is no better way to boost |
your business than by

| paper advertising.

 

ARE ENTERTAINED ||

friends of the| V
An | the ground, Mrs. Agnes M.

York, has purchased five acres|

| of land at $250 an acre from Harry |

York Water

along

upon which {is a store, not a barber shop.”
of | she will plant berry plants to pro- |

Landscape |

and|| L. Perry,a

societyi

| INVESTS $1250 FOR

So that birds can have a place t

find feod during the winter whe

vegetation

man,

near the

|| Company’s impounding dam

| the Susquehanna Trail,

sprigs and berries.| duce
 

 

|
i of our reporters

which was straightened so |

that the water could drain from the !
wet spot more readily. Roots and

vicinity of Parkwood. “The ditch made
“was |

SANCTUARY FOR BIRDS |

is barren and snowis on!
Wier-

When it's job printing you need,
local news- | anything from a card to a book, we

tt=e at your service. tf

If
|

i
l
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I'm not going to tell you wi

doctor it was but here’s one . hap

pened recently. One of our

fessional M. D.’s gave a man
pills for a pain and told him
take two about fifteen minutes

fore he felt the pain coming on.

A Marietta street woman to.
that one o:

many things she admired abouthi

mother was that she’s outspoken.
Our reporter said: “Not by

one I know.” A young chap from Mount

township was in town Saty
night and while in conve

| with him, I said: “Where is
ethics?”
He said: “I swapped it to

| Rohrer on a Hudson.”

:] ;

| Believe me, Rohrer isn’t goin

get that advertising for nothin
‘he doesn’t come across, why

| next time his cat has kittens, I he

they're all ducks.

A man at Donegal Springs t
| his neighbor he had a freak at

house. He said it was a two-legged

calf.”

The neighbor replied: “Yes,
know. He came over to see

daughter last night.”

Statistics show that 50 per cent
of the married people in America
are women. Only 20 per cent r

wearmen. The other 20 per cent

knickers.

A man on East Donegal str
was transplanting flowers n

bruised his thumb with the spa
He was letting off a little excess

steam when his wife said: “Oh, G
{and you always called a spade
| spade.”

“How did that black

{ eye, Joe?” 7

“I slipped and fell ov my
“But your face isn’t your back.”

“No, neither was ths fellow who
struck me.’

you get

Traffic Cop—“Hey, you

make a turn to the right.”

Lady Motorist—*“Why not?”

Traffic Cop—*“Well,

is wrong here—the left turn is right

If you want to turn right, turn left
and then—aw, go ahead!’

One of our young chaps said he

had the dumbest girl Sunday night
he ever met. She asked him how

electric light poles grew in such :
straight lines.

Christ Mumma said he and anoth-
er auto salesman were trying to sell

a Scotchman-a car. Christ said he
made the deal because he made the

fellow believe the clutch was thrown

in. ;

Thru that deal Christ said he
learned why Scotchmen wear kilts.

It’s so they don’t have to get them nt
pressed. if

7S

Guess that’s the reason women

wear such short skirts—they never

get baggy in the knee.

Of all the liars, here’s a guy must

be considered. He said he attended
a dance hall that was so crowded

that when ene lady fainted she .
danced around the floor four times
before she fell.

Some fellow asked Christ Wal-

ters who started the Rotary Club
and he said he didn’t know exactly

but he knew that Daniel started the
Lion’s Club.

At a recent Rotary meeting one

of the table waitresses asked Doe
Snyder if he wanted pie.

Doe “Is it essential?”

Waitress replied: “No, it’s pump-

kin.”

said :

Just reminds me a customer went

to Stumpf’s and asked for Indian

fried potatoes. The waiter said:

“You mean French fried, don’t
{you?”
| “Nope, I mean Indian,”

| customer. “Scalloped.”

 
said the

Heard one fellow say to another:
{ “Ill give you a good wallop.”

Oi “Don’t bother,” said the other.

n a wouldn't know how to eat it any-

{ way.’

 

A man went to Ellwood Gillums

and asked him to shave the price on
a certain article.

Elwood said: “My dear man, this

|

A lady here says she

came engaged to an Irishman.

I said: “Oh! Really.”

She said: “No.


